7th June 2021
Dear Colleague
Please see below our latest updates for your information:

BMA calls for delay in roll-out of patient data sharing programme (GPDPR) for
England
Today the BMA issued a press release calling on NHS Digital and the Government to delay the
introduction of its new data extraction programme until patients and the public have had time to
be aware of and understand it and are better able to choose to opt-out if they wish.
On the current timescale, patients have until 23 June to opt-out of their coded health data being
extracted from GP systems by NHS Digital through daily extracts from 1 July, replacing the
current GPES arrangements for planning and research purposes. Patients can continue to
register Type-1 opt outs at any given point in time after this, however once the first extraction has
commenced, this will not erase any data held by NHS Digital that has already been shared. The
BMA have met with NHS Digital to express its concern that this timeline is far too short and that
they have not yet transparently and actively engaged the public in increasing awareness of the
GPDPR (General Practice Data for Planning and Research) programme since its announcement
in early May. Just last week we wrote a joint letter with the RCGP to NHS Digital urging for
improved communication with the public.
In our press statement BMA GP committee executive team member and IT lead Dr Farah Jameel
said, “Everyone deserves to know what happens to their healthcare data, and throughout our
discussions with NHS Digital about this programme, we have stressed the importance of clear
communication with the public. People need to fully understand what this programme means and
crucially, how to opt-out of their data being shared, if this is what they want to do. However,
recent weeks have shown that communication from NHS Digital to the public has been
completely inadequate, causing confusion for patients and GPs alike. Family doctors have a duty
to their patients, and have their best interest at heart – so are understandably hesitant to comply
with something that patients may know nothing about and that they themselves do not fully
understand, even if this is a legal requirement.
With less than four weeks until the programme gets fully underway it’s clear that the timeline
needs a hard reset. NHS Digital and the Government must postpone the date of the first
‘extraction’ of data – scheduled for 1st July – until such time as the public are in full possession
of the facts and are able to make a fully informed decision about what happens to their data.
Unclear messaging and a complete failure to develop a wide ranging and far-reaching public
engagement plan to communicate with the population, has resulted in a completely unrealistic
expectation that GPs are left to communicate these complex changes. Rushing through such
fundamental changes to confidential healthcare data, losing the confidence of the public and the
profession, will severely undermine the programme and threaten any potential benefits it can
bring to healthcare planning and research.
Drawing insights from health-related data is vital for health service planning, and is a crucial way
to monitor public health, organise local services and look at population-level health needs. Whilst
the BMA has been engaged during the development of this programme, our emphasis has
always been on advocating on behalf of the profession and patients. The BMA will continue to
hold NHS Digital to account, to ensure that there are appropriate safeguards in place as to how
the data collected is used, and that the views of the profession are represented in all discussions
pertaining to patient data.”

New PCSE GP pay and pensions portal (England)
Over the weekend, ahead of the 1 June launch of the new GP pay and pensions system, many
GPs received automated emails from PCSE informing them that they had been given full access
to the system. The emails gave access rights based on the recipient being a GP principal, a
salaried GP, a locum and a portfolio GP. Unsurprisingly this created a lot of unnecessary
confusion.
PCSE later sent an email to those recipients explaining that the allocation to all roles was to
ensure that GPs can access all aspects of the new service, including historic pensions data.
They added that the receipt of these emails did not mean that their status on the performers list
had been changed.
Whilst the clarification was helpful, we were not informed of PCSE’s plan to send these emails. It
has also become apparent that there are many GPs who have not yet received these emails.
PCSE has advised that these GPs will receive a single email, in place of the four, by the end of
this week.
GPs and practices should log on and confirm they have access to the system. The new system
should give access to data that many GPs have not seen before. Navigating the system and
becoming familiar with terminology is a challenge and some areas of the portal will only be
relevant to certain types of GP.
Read the user guides and other resources for the new system here.
We expect there to be data gaps and PCSE say it has additional resources to meet the
anticipated demand. Any issues should be raised with PCSE. Your pension data must be correct
and complete, so do log on and check. The BMA will be monitoring both the pension and practice
payment aspects very closely.

Deadline approaching for EU settlement scheme
The deadline of 30 June for applications to be made to the EUSS (EU settlement scheme) is
rapidly approaching. If you are a doctor currently in the UK and arrived before 31 December
2020, you must apply before that date. It is free of charge, and by applying and being granted
pre-settled or settled status, you will secure your rights to continue living and working in the UK.
In addition, an application must be made for every eligible child within your family. If you and your
family members have lived in the UK for many years, have a permanent residence document or
EEA biometric residence card, you still need to apply to the EUSS (or apply for British
citizenship) by 30 June to secure your existing rights in the UK.
Check your immigration status here.
Apply now

NHS cervical screening management system to be introduced on 30 October
NHS Digital has been commissioned by NHSX to develop and implement a new IT system,
which they say will be simpler and easier to use. It will replace the current call/recall IT system for
cervical screening, which sits on the National Health Application and Infrastructure Services
platform. As a first step in the transition to the new system, NHS Digital will be working closely
with local IT teams and registration authorities for providers to ensure readiness. We will keep
you updated on developments.

Mask Exemptions for airline passengers in relation to COVID-19
We have received some reports of airlines asking for medical evidence to support mask
exemptions for passengers. Our advice regarding these requests is that Government guidance
clearly states that there is no requirement to have written evidence for an exemption for face

covering rules and that people do not need to ask for proof from a doctor. The advice regarding
queries such as this is that this is exactly the kind of activity that hardworking staff should not be
distracted by while doing their utmost to care for ill patients, and practices are not obliged to
undertake it.

Spirometry
NHS England have suggested that spirometry services should be restored. This guidance
document comprises information from the Association for Respiratory Technology and
Physiology (ARTP) and the Primary Care Respiratory Society (PCRS). It was developed from a
task and finish group established by NHS England’s Clinical Policy.
The BMA’s guidance for spirometry in general practice remains unchanged. This important
diagnostic and monitoring tool should be properly commissioned and sufficient capacity should
be made available for practices to be able to access this for their patients. NHS commissioners in
many areas are failing to make this service fully available and must do more to support accurate
diagnosis of both asthma and COPD. There is no contractual obligation for practices to do this
themselves, and with the current infection protection and control restrictions still in place it is not
practical for most practices to set aside treatment rooms to be able to complete this.

BMA COVID-19 Guidance
Read the BMA’s COVID toolkit for GPs and practices, which provides comprehensive guidance
for practices to manage contractual issues and service provision during the coronavirus
pandemic. There is also guidance on the following topics:
Model terms of engagement for a GP providing temporary COVID-19 services
Terms and conditions for sessional GPs
Risk assessments
Kind regards
Kent Local Medical Committee

